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Dawna Fullwood was born and raised in Texas and graduated from Anson High School. Upon

graduation, Dawna attended Angelo State University where she received her Bachelors of Art in

Communications with a Minor in Marketing/Management. Dawna has worked in the financial

industry for over 29 years.

Dawna is currently Senior Vice President of Retail Operations for Roscoe State Bank where she

also serves as an Advisory Director. She also serves on the IBAT Services Board.

Dawna is married with two sons, who both currently attend Texas A&M University. She enjoys

spending time with her family, reading, and traveling to new places.
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Mr. Tiemann earned his undergraduate degree in Agricultural Science from Texas A&M University

and his Master’s Degree in Education from Abilene Christian University

Tiemann taught agricultural science at Roscoe High School for six years. He also held positions as

Director of Early College High School of Roscoe Independent School District, Grant Manager, and

STEM Director for Roscoe Independent School District

Mr. Tiemann also oversaw the Roscoe Collegiate High School, building relationships with local

businesses and industries to provide students with opportunities for internships and job-

shadowing activities.

His work includes managing a cumulative total of over $700,000 in grant funds. Tiemann currently

serves as sales executive for an agricultural company.

Stephen Bailey is an enthusiastic and engaging educator with a passion for motivating students to

set and reach academic and personal goals. He received his BA in Communication from Abilene

Christian University and his MS in Communication Studies from Texas Christian University.

As an Instructor of Communication at Tarrant County College (TCC), Bailey demonstrates the

communication skills he learned as a business owner, pastor, manager, and non-profit director.

Before turning his focus toward education, Bailey worked as the General Manager of Reel FX –

Creative Studios, an award-winning animation and special effects company in Dallas. He has also

served as the Associate Pastor of Lake Cities Church in Trophy Club, Texas, and as the

Executive Director of Fortress Youth Development Center, a non-profit organization that works with

at-risk urban youth in Southeast Fort Worth. Equipped with his work experience and a variety of

teaching strategies, Bailey strives to reach a diverse student body at TCC, which includes Early

College High School students.

Dr. Perdue earned both a BS in agribusiness management and rural development and a MS in

agriculture, forestry and consumer sciences from West Virginia University. Her PhD in agricultural

leadership, education and communications is from Texas A&M University. She is an Assistant

Professor of agriculture and extension education at West Virginia University (WVU) and serves as

the WVU Extension Specialist in youth leadership and community outreach.

Perdue is a native West Virginian and a graduate of Nitro High School in Nitro, West Virginia.

Although she did not realize it at the time, her grandparents were sowing the seeds of her life’s

work when they taught her about the importance of education and community. She regularly

helped her grandparents on their farm in Boone County, West Virginia, where she learned how to

grow and preserve food.

Alton Frailey, a native of Nacogdoches, Texas, is a veteran professional educator of more than 35 years.

Frailey retired in 2016 after serving as superintendent of the nearly 74,000-student Katy Independent School District

near Houston, Texas for nine years. He has served as superintendent of the DeSoto Independent School District near

Dallas, Texas and as Superintendent of Schools for Cincinnati Public Schools in Cincinnati, Ohio. From March 2018

through March 2020 he served as Interim Superintendent for the Nacogdoches Independent School District.

Frailey has held numerous professional elected leadership positions including President of the American Association

of School Administrators (AASA), President of the Texas Association of School Administrators (TASA), President of the

Urban Superintendents Association of America (USAA), President of the Texas Association of Suburban/Mid-Urban

Schools (TAS-MUS), and Chairman of the University Interscholastic League Legislative Council.

Frailey has also served on various civic boards. 

Alton Frailey

Dr. Emily Perdue

Stephen Bailey

Dawna Fullwood

Jacob Tiemann



Dr. Susan Holley received her EdD in Educational Administration from Baylor University in 1991. For 34 years, Dr.

Holley served in public schools in the roles of teacher, counselor, principal, central office administrator, and

superintendent. She received the Texas Council of Women School Executives State Leadership Award and served

on the state board for both the Texas Rural Education Association and the Texas Association of Rural Schools. Dr.

Holley was Associate Executive Director for School Transformation and Leadership Services at the Texas

Association of School Administrators (TASA) for nine years before joining the Department of Educational

Administration and Human Resources (EAHR) at Texas A&M University in 2017 as Clinical Associate Professor. Dr.

Holley teaches courses in principalship, superintendency, and organizational change, and supervises the principal

practicum experience.

At Texas A&M University, Dr. Holley is the director of the John R. Hoyle Memorial Administrative Leadership Institute

(ALI) and serves on the Council for Educator Preparation Programs and the department’s Executive Committee.

The Honorable John D. Perdue is West Virginia’s 24th State Treasurer. As State Treasurer, Perdue has

modernized the office, creating a transparent, secure, and state-of-the-art operation. As the banker of state

government, Treasurer Perdue manages more than $16 billion of state money annually. His office has set records

in the Unclaimed Property Division by returning millions of dollars to rightful owners over the course of his

administration. He established the WVABLE (Achieving a Better Life Experience) program for people with

disabilities and the SMART529 college savings program. In addition, he oversees the state’s Board of Treasury

Investments and the West Virginia Retirement Plus deferred compensation plan, and has hosted dozens of

workshops to help West Virginians better manage their financial assets.

John Perdue is a 1972 graduate of West Virginia University and a native of Boone County, WV. He and his wife

Robin have two adult daughters.

Eric Reeves is a native Texan who spent five terms in the North Carolina State Senate where he chaired the Senate’s

technology committee and served as an Appropriations Chair on the Education Oversight Committee. Prior to

working in the Senate, Reeves served on the Raleigh City Council for two terms and on the Board of Wake Technical

Community College in Raleigh, NC. He has spent most of his professional life focused on public policy issues.

Reeves has helped start numerous technology companies in the education market, most notably Dude Solutions

based in NC. Recently, Reeves started GreenLight Credentials, which enables students to own and share their

academic records with colleges and employers. The goal is to streamline college admissions and employment

processes. Currently, Reeves serves on the board of the Perot Museum of Nature and Science and the board of the

Region 10 Education Service Center. He is also Chairman of the Dallas Independent School District’s P-TECH

Industry Advisory Board.

Reeves received his BA from Duke University and his JD from Wake Forest University.

Craig Rotter graduated from Texas A&M University in August 1992 with a BBA in Business Administration. Coming from

the small town of Poth (yes, it rhymes with “both”), and graduating in a high school class of 43, College Station was one

of the largest places he had ever seen. In 2005, Rotter returned to teaching leadership education in the Department of

Agricultural Leadership, Education & Communications at Texas A&M University through the Leadership Living Learning

Community (L3C), an award-winning high impact learning experience for first-year college students through May 2018.

Rotter taught 80-160 students in ALED 202, the introductory course for students seeking a degree in leadership

education from 2017-2019. He also has served on the Texas A&M University College of Agriculture and Life Sciences

Development Council since 2013.

In 2018, Rotter was named Executive Director of Texas Rural Leadership Program (TRLP). TRLP is a program within

Texas A&M AgriLife Extension.  Traveling across rural Texas and doing all he can to build a better future for rural

Texans has been the next big journey for this homegrown leadership educator.

Dr. Johnny L. Veselka has served public education for nearly 50 years. He retired in June 2018 as Executive Director of

the Texas Association of School Administrators (TASA), a position he held for more than 32 years.

A former classroom teacher in the North East Independent School District (San Antonio) from 1969-

1974, Veselka joined the TASA staff in 1974, and was appointed as Executive Director in January 1986. From 1979 to

1981, he participated in the Cooperative Superintendency Program, the doctoral superintendency preparation

program jointly sponsored by The University of Texas at Austin and the Texas Education Agency; he earned his PhD in

educational administration from The University of Texas at Austin in 1982. He earned his BA and MA degrees from St.

Mary’s University and a Masters in Educational Administration degree from The University of Texas at Austin. Under his

leadership, TASA became a major voice for school administrators on legislative issues and state policy matters, and

became the leading provider of professional development programs for school system leaders in the State of Texas.

Veselka currently chairs the Board of Directors of the Foundation for the Art and Science of Learning and consults with

organizations that provide professional development and other services to public schools.
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Dr. Kim Alexander
Chief Executive Officer

Dr. Kim Alexander grew up on a farm near Roscoe, Texas and

has farmed and ranched in that area since graduation from

college in 1976. He was employed by the Roscoe Independent

School District in 1988, where he served as superintendent from

2003 to 2019. Since 2019, he has served as CEO of Collegiate

Edu-Nation.

Chief Operating Officer

Mrs. Alexander received her Bachelor of Business Administration degree from

Angelo State University in 1976 and her Master of Education degree in

Guidance and Counseling from Abilene Christian University in 1986. In her role

as Dean of Academic Affairs  for Roscoe ISD she was the chief liaison between

the district and higher education partners, created and implemented degree

plans for students, not only for high school completion but also the Associate’s

degree, industry recognized certifications and entrance into four year

universities and/or the workforce, and was over the creation of the master

schedule, as well as, overseeing implementation of curriculum standards.

Chief of Staff

Rachael earned a Bachelor of Business Administration degree focusing on marketing

and management from the University of North Georgia. She entered the business world

gaining experience in marketing, management, and human resources. She earned her

Master of Arts in Teaching from the University of Georgia. She continued her education

with a Ph.D. from the University of Georgia specializing in Workforce Education. Her

research focus reflects her passion for supporting students facing barriers to college

and career success..  Most recently, Rachael has worked with innovative programs to

support school improvement with the intention of providing educational environments

for all students to succeed. These innovative programs include launching P-TECH and T-

STEM school models

Marsha Alexander

Dr. Rachael McClain
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Chief Organizational Learning Officer

Nelson Coulter has held a lot of titles: rancher, educator, author, musician, entrepreneur,

coach, mentor, consultant, and professor. He has coached, taught, and been published

in many settings.  As a first-generation college completer, Coulter earned a BS degree

from Angelo State University in 1980, a MA degree from Sul Ross State University in

1998, and an EdD. in Educational Leadership from Texas Tech University in 2006.

Coulter has served in public schools of all shapes, sizes, and contexts. He currently

serves as Assistant Professor of Professional Practice at Louisiana State University -

Shreveport.

Dr. Nelson Coulter

Chief Financial Officer

Nina Jones is a Certified Public Accountant and is the President/CEO of Nina Jones CPA

PLLC. Her firm’s mission is to outsource Chief Financial Officer (CFO) functions to small

business (for profit & nonprofit) that do not need a full-time CFO. Her list of clients she

serves ranges from entertainment, sports and nonprofit industries and has been in the

accounting industry for over 30 years

Nina Jones



Lupe Singh
Chief Schools Officer

Singh comes to CEN with a passion for education and the implementation of new and innovative

programs that add new opportunities of growth for all students. With her varied professional

background, she has gained an understanding of academic challenges that are necessary to

address at every level of the educational hierarchy.

SIngh took the traditional steps up the educational ladder by starting her career as a classroom

teacher and progressing up to an assistant principal, principal, district administrator, and

superintendent. As a first-generation college graduate, Singh earned a BA degree from Sul Ross

State University in 1984 and later earned two MA degrees from Sul Ross State University.

Chief Community Development Officer

Dr. Dromgoole began his career with Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service in 1984 and has held

numerous positions with the agency. He spent 13 years as a County Extension Agent-Agriculture in

Victoria, Crosby, Calhoun and Collin counties. In 1997, Dr. Dromgoole was promoted to District

Extension Director – Agriculture in Extension District 10 in Uvalde Texas. In 2002, Dr. Dromgoole

assumed the position of District Extension Administrator in Extension District 11 in Corpus Christi. In

2007, he assumed the Regional Program Director for Agriculture position in the North Region. From

2008-2014 Dr. Dromgoole served as Associate Director for County Operations. In 2014 Dr. Dromgoole

left the administrative ranks to assume a position as an Associate Professor and Extension Specialist

with Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service.

Philanthropic Engagement Coordinator

Susan Grove grew up in a small rural town in Northwest Indiana and lived there with her family until she

graduated high school. As a first-generation college student, Susan attended Purdue University to earn her

undergraduate degree in Political Science. Shortly after college graduation, she married her husband, Joseph

Grove, who was a member of the US Navy. After eight years of military service, Susan, her husband, and her

children decided to relocate to the Dallas area to be close to family.

In 2011, Susan earned her master's degree in Management from Texas A&M University-Commerce. Then in

2019, she earned her Ph.D. in Human Resource Development from the University of Texas at Tyler.  Susan has

over 16 years of experience in the field of higher education. Most recently, she served as the Associate Dean of

Student Services, and prior to this position, she was the Grant Manager for two federally funded programs.  

Dr. Darrell Dromgoole

Dr. Susan Grove
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Director of Continuing Education

Brittany earned a B.S. in Biology from Texas Tech University in 2003, completed an M.Ed. in Educational

Leadership in 2015, and is currently pursuing an Ed.D. in the Agricultural Education program at Texas Tech

University. As both a professional educator and a business owner, she has learned, first-hand, the challenges

educators face in battling the dilemmas of lack of specialization, the need for impactful role models, and the

life-limiting effects of generational poverty.

As Director of Continuing Education for CEN, Brittany seeks to revitalize rural Texas and America by breaking

the generational chain of poverty and instilling a will to be lifelong learners in students, preparing them for jobs

that don't yet exist.

Brittany Williams

Andy Wilson
Program Director

Andy Wilson is passionate about school transformation, college access for all students, the defeat of

generational poverty, and the economic prosperity of Texas and the United States.  He has been an educator

for 22 years serving in Cleburne, Albany, and Roscoe Collegiate ISD’s.  He was the superintendent of Roscoe

Collegiate ISD for two years, and he is currently the Program Director for Collegiate Edu-Nation.  He earned his

Bachelor of Arts and Master of Education degrees at Abilene Christian University in 1992 and 2001.  He is

writing a dissertation on college access through distributed learning as he completes his Doctor of Education

degree from Texas A&M and Texas Tech Universities.



WhereRUgoing.com

Ron Hadley founded

whereRUgoing.com and its team

to expand his life’s work of

investing in people, their success

and their futures.

Ron’s career impact spans 25

years, all 50 states, and 6

continents – leading teams and

projects that have affected

millions of professionals,

volunteers, families and students

with meaningful, positive growth

in life and career. Prior to

launching the resources and

team of whereRUgoing.com, Ron

served as a Managing Director

for The Commit Partnership (one

of the nation’s leading cradle-to-

career collective impacts within

the Strive Network).  

He is a third-generation graduate

of a private university in northern

Illinois; with post-graduate work

at University of Illinois-Chicago,

Indiana University-Purdue

University Indianapolis and Dallas

Theological; as well as additional

training from FranklinCovey and

the Dale Carnegie Institute. 

Global Consulting
Solutions

GCS emphasizes a commitment to

innovation through science,

appropriate technologies, and

innovative ways to advance

education, food security,

prosperity, and peace through

collaboration. Work spans

curriculum innovations of a P-20

systems model for rural schools,

STEM curricula, competency-

based higher education, and

training curriculum. Clients include

U.S., Afghan, Dutch, and South

Sudanese agriculture, education,

and development. They were

awarded the 2017 Texas A&M

AgriLife Vice Chancellor’s Award in

Excellence-Collaboration.

Dr. Shinn is  Professor Emeritus &

Borlaug Senior Scientist with Texas

A&M University and has lead Herat

Afghanistan & Southern Iraq

agricultural development

initiatives.  Dr. Briers has over 40

years of service as a faculty

member and professor with Texas

A&M University. 
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New Amsterdam Global
Solutions, LLC

Greg Wortham is a graduate of

Sweetwater High School, Rice

University (magna cum laude)

with double major in policy

studies and political science,

Lyndon B. Johnson School of

Public Affairs at The University of

Texas, and The University of

Texas School of Law (with

honors). He is licensed to

practice law in the State of

Texas, the District of Columbia,

and before the Supreme Court of

the United States.

In 2005, Greg formed the Texas

Wind Energy Clearinghouse to

lead Texas to become the

world’s 6th largest Nation for

wind energy development and

operations. Greg formed and

operates New Amsterdam

Global Solutions LLC from 2004

to present in international energy

and rural development

strategies. As mayor and in wind

energy operations, Wortham

hired and supervised daily roles

of more than 40 paid high school

and university interns in Texas

and Los Angeles.

Ron Hadley Drs. Glen Shinn & Gary Briers Greg Wortham

 
Rick Rhodes, Chair (former Mayor, Sweetwater,
Texas)
Katie Alford (Community Foundation of Abilene)
Chris Boleman (Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo)
Gary Briers (Texas A&M University ALEC, CEN
Consultant, Global Consulting Solutions)
Ron Carter (Karnes County Livestock Exchange)
Sandra Carter (Karnes County Livestock Exchange)
Veronica Cuellar (Roscoe Collegiate ISD
graduate/alum)
Scott Cummings (Texas A&M University)
Amy Dodson (Raise Your Hand Texas)
Darrell Dromgoole (CEN Chief Community
Development Officer)

George Grainger (Texas A&M Foundation)
Assistant Commissioner Dan Hunter (Texas
Department of Agriculture)
Martin Luna (Roscoe Collegiate ISD graduate/alum)
Jim Nelson (Texas 2036)
Sabari Raja (Nepris)
Eric Reeves (CEN Board Member)
Craig Rotter (CEN Board Member)
Glen Shinn (Senior Partner, Global Consulting
Solutions, Emeritus Professor, Texas A&M
Johnny Veselka (CEN Board Member)
Greg Wortham (Colorado City City Manager)
Kim Alexander (CEN CEO)
Rachael McClain (CEO COS)
Ron Hadley (campaign advisor, whereRUgoing.com)

Rural HOPE Project Advisory Committee

https://www.linkedin.com/company/texas-a&m-university/?lipi=urn%3Ali%3Apage%3Ad_flagship3_profile_view_base%3BG26Ypk4CQp2qrpbNCFC%2FUQ%3D%3D&licu=urn%3Ali%3Acontrol%3Ad_flagship3_profile_view_base-background_details_company


PO Box 516, Roscoe, TX 79545

325-236-5427

edu-nation.org

kalexander@edu-nation.org

rmcclain@edu-nation.org

https://edu-nation.org/capital-campaign/

https://www.linkedin.com/company/collegiate-edu-nation
https://www.facebook.com/collegiate.edu.nation
https://twitter.com/EduCollegiate

